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May 15, 2017
VIA EMAIL

Manteca City Council
1001 W. Center St.
Manteca, CA 95337
MayorCouncilClerk@mantecagov.com
lblackmon@ci.manteca.ca.us

Re:
Manteca City Council Meeting Agenda for 05/16/2017 Agenda Item C.2: Receive and file
update on drought conditions.
Dear Council Members,
My name is Martin Harris and I am an authorized representative for Terra Land Group, LLC (“TLG”). TLG
owns approximately 230 acres with almonds currently being farmed west of Airport Way and south of
Woodward Avenue.
The TLG farm property is further described as consisting of one legal parcel with assessor’s tax
computation parcel numbers identified as:
1. APN 241-330-32

(203.33 acres)

2. APN 241-330-33

(17.14 acres)

3. APN 241-320-60

(10.13 acres)

Total Acreage

230 acres (approx.)

At this time, TLG would like to state that TLG is not opposed to economic development provided that (i)
adequate infrastructure and public services are put in place; and (ii) appropriate mitigation measures are
installed to offset any negative impacts created.
However, for some time now, TLG and other members of the public have written letters to various
authorities, attended public meetings and signed petitions for the purposes of expressing public concerns
relating to potential flood issues that many believe may affect the developing and non-developing urban
and rural areas in and around the City of Manteca.
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With this in mind, it appears that there is a growing public concern relating to the short term and long
term potential for impacts associated with snow melt that many believe could overload the current
system of reservoir storage, managed releases and San Joaquin River channel (and bypass) flow
infrastructure that the public depends on to protect our community from any and all impacts associated
with flooding. (See Enclosure: May 11, 2017 Manteca Bulletin newspaper article, “Flooding: Not out of the
woods yet”)
Most concerning is the belief by various potentially affected residents, businesses and property owners
located in the rural areas south of Manteca that San Joaquin River flow capacity, at Vernalis, appears to be
incapable of safely handling the short-term and long-term potential flow volumes (i) necessary to
accommodate measured 2017/2018 reservoir discharges into the river system flowing downstream as
required to offset and manage upper watershed inflows into the reservoir(s) due to snow melt, as
considered in letters sent by TLG to the San Joaquin County Board of Supervisors on April 20, 2017 and
John Maguire, Senior Civil Engineer, San Joaquin County Flood Control and Water Conservation District
on May 12, 2017 (See Enclosures); and (ii) anticipated to occur in accordance with “Forecast Coordinated Operations” that appear to project a 46,000 cubic feet per second flow objective for the San
Joaquin River at Vernalis as represented in the March 2017 Draft San Joaquin River Basin-wide
Feasibility Study, pages 4-14 through 4-21; and (iii) necessary to provide for the managed downstream
river channel flows projected to occur during large flood events as may be affected due to climate change
as indicated in the March 2017 Draft San Joaquin River Basin-wide Feasibility Study, pages 2-14, 2-15,
2-16, 4-19 and 4-20; and (iv) originally intended and leads many to believe that mitigation measures,
providing for dredge and fill river channel flow improvement activities need to be implemented and
allowed to occur along the Lower San Joaquin River Basin as appears to be feasible based on
representations made in the August 21, 2008 Regional Mercury Load Reduction Evaluation Central
Valley, California, pages 2-7, 4-31, 4-32 and 4-33, and the October 2014 Draft Environmental Impact
Statement: River Islands at Lathrop, Phase 2B, pages 2-47, 2-48, 6-2 and 6-3.
Most importantly, TLG believes that the potential for future short-term and long-term impacts due to
flooding remains a real possibility and urges the Council to take any and all action necessary to (i) support
and fund any portion of costs required to provide for and facilitate the completion of the Lower San
Joaquin River Feasibility Study as necessary to properly identify and mitigate any and all impacts created
in association with any Lower San Joaquin River Basin flood improvements being considered; and (ii)
provide a clear and fully descriptive presentation to the public that the public can comprehend that will
detail meeting dates and public comment deadlines relating to any and all environmental reviews of any
new flood protection infrastructure or levee modifications being considered, including “the project before
the Civil Works Review Board” as described on page 7 of the City of Manteca, California, 2017 Federal
Legislative Agenda included as Attachment 2 as presented to the Council as part of the May 16, 2017
Manteca City Council Meeting Consent Calendar Agenda Item A.11 (17-242); and (iii) properly provide a
method best able to achieve safe and effective flood protection to everyone affected by following a
pattern consistent with the River Islands residential development environmental approval process by
allowing the United States Army Corps of Engineers to participate in the Environmental Impact Report
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Lathrop-Manteca Fire Distrcit, Attn: Gene Neely, Fire Chief (gneely@lmfire.org)
South San Joaquin Irrigation District, Attn: Joe Catanzarite (jcatanzarite@ssjid.com)
San Joaquin County Planning Commission, Attn: Raymond Hoo, Deputy Director-Programs and
Administration (rhoo@sjgov.org)
Central Valley Flood Protection Board, Attn: Leslie Gallagher, Executive Officer
(leslie.gallagher@cvflood.ca.gov)
San Joaquin Area Flood Control Agency, Attn: Marlo Duncan, Project Manager
(marlo.duncan@stocktongov.com)
San Joaquin County Flood Control and Water Conservation District, Attn: John Maguire
(jmaguire@sjgov.org)
San Joaquin Council of Governments (nguyen@sjcog.org)
San Joaquin Local Agency Formation Commission, Attn: James Glaser (jglaser@sjgov.org)
Central Valley Association of Realtors, Attn: Patrick Wallace (patrick@cvar.org)
California Department of Water Resources, VIA U.S. MAIL, Attn: Jeanine Townsend, Clerk to the
Board, State Water Resources Control Board, 1001 I St., 24th Flr., Sacramento, CA 95814-0100
Jeff Denham, United States House of Representatives, VIA U.S. MAIL, 4701 Sisk Road, Ste. 202,
Modesto, CA 95356
Tanis Toland, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Sacramento District (Tanis.J.Toland@usace.army.mil)
WMD (wills@inreach.com, lee@deldonco.com)
James Mousalimas, San Joaquin County Superintendent of Schools (jmousalimas@sjcoe.net)
Linda Chan, California Teachers Association School Safety Committee Chair
(linda.chan42@gmail.com)
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Print This Article

Flooding: Not out of the woods yet
May 11, 2017
Editor, Manteca Bulletin,
The 250% above average snowpack this past season will melt. And, as our river levels
and reservoir levels reflect, the danger is as high now as it was three months ago.
The levees are more than saturated, and have been reinforced beyond expectations, in
my humble opinion. But, for how long can they withstand the pressure of constant water
upon them?
The operators/owners of the reservoirs have been more astute, more diligent in
maintaining safe levels thus far, for the most part, to which huge kudos should be given
to them. But, again for how long can they maintain this ever fragile safety net? A small
earthquake, or temps in the high 90s plus for even a few days could trigger a massive
emergency. Be aware folks of what is going on around you. I do not believe the danger
has passed. And, for those of you who were not around in 19961997 flood emergency, I
was. And, it literally caught us residential, commercial, government and agricultural
neighbors to the San Joaquin River with our pants down. Although, there was constant
indicators that a problem would develop, but since it never had thus far, why would it
then, was the sentiment of the day, for the most part?
When you stopped up on the Altamont and looked back, all you could see for the most
part was water, water, water everywhere. And, as far as the eye could see. It wasn’t as
filled with homes, etc, but it was a very terrifying sight to see. And, if you followed any
news media at all, every entity had a different story, had a different projection of
outcome. But, it was all bad, as far as I am concerned. So, I just relied on my own eyes
to tell me the real story. As you all should do again, I think.
I understand that a lot of you folks don’t believe that anything has changed. But, I do —
but, only so far as the funds are available to improve the levee system. It is not just a
government issue. It is all the individual entities that have a hand in maintaining and
protecting our safety. Need more reservoirs, of course, but again it takes funding. And,
understand that private entities do own and are responsible for the watershed in the
Central Valley area, and have been since the development of trying to control Mother
Nature.
Go take a shovel and dig down a foot or two and see where your water table is. It is a
rude awakening. We can possibly slip by unscathed, but we could be under several feet
of water again, on the other hand. Who knows?
Leanne Magincalda
Manteca

http://www.mantecabulletin.com/section/37/article/143555/
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May 12, 2017
VIA EMAIL

John Maguire
Senior Civil Engineer
San Joaquin County Flood Control and Water Conservation District
jmaguire@sjgov.org
Re:
Response to 04/27/2017 Email Re: Projected Snow Melt Impacts to San Joaquin River
Watershed Reservoirs
Dear Mr. Maguire,
I am continuing to study the information that you provided to me in your April 27, 2017 email regarding
State Department of Water Resources projected snow melt impacts to San Joaquin River watershed.
Also, I was able to find the March 2017 Central Valley Flood Protection Plan Update (“CVFPP”) as you
suggested. Over the past two weeks, I have reviewed this plan. This led me to a number of other flood
protection and related environmental documents that I also took time to review over that same time
frame.
I am not sure that I have found every relevant environmental document related to flood potential along
the Lower San Joaquin River, so I have created a list of additional documents that I have reviewed with the
hope that you might let me know of any others that I might consider reviewing as well.
●
●
●
●

●
●

“San Joaquin River Basin-Wide Feasibility Study;” California Department of Water Resources
(DWR), March 2017.
“Flood System Long-Term Operations, Maintenance, Repair, Rehabilitation, and Replacement
Cost Evaluation: Draft Technical Memorandum;” DWR, January 2017.
“CVFPP Supplemental Program Environmental Impact Report;” DWR, December 2016.
“Recirculated Draft: Substitute Environmental Document in Support of Potential Changes to the
Water Quality Control Plan for the San Francisco Bay-Sacramento San Joaquin Delta Estuary; San
Joaquin River Flows and Southern Delta Water Quality;” California State Water Resources
Control Board, California Environmental Protection Agency, September 2016.
“2017 CVFPP Update Scoping Report;” DWR, July 2016.
“Lower San Joaquin River and Delta South Regional Flood Management Plan;” San Joaquin Area
Flood Control Agency (SJAFCA), November 2014.
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●
●
●
●

●
●

“Draft: Lower San Joaquin River and Delta South Regional Flood Management Plan;” SJAFCA,
January 2014.
“Environmental Impact Statement: River Islands at Lathrop, Phase 2B;” US Army Corps of
Engineers, October 2014.
“2012 Central Valley Flood Protection Plan (CVFPP);” DWR, June 2012.
“Regional Mercury Load Reduction Evaluation Central Valley, California;” US Environmental
Protection Agency Region 9, CA Regional Water Quality Control Board: Central Valley Region,
August 2008.
“Investing in California's Flood Future: An Outcome-Driven Approach to Flood Management;”
Presentation at the Floodplain Management Association Conference, DWR, September 2016.
“Storms and Flooding in California in December 2005 and January 2006--a Preliminary
Assessment;” US Geological Survey, 2006.

Also for your consideration and to further illustrate the potential for the short-term and long-term
impacts involved, I have attached a copy of a May 8, 2017 letter submitted to the San Joaquin County
Board of Supervisors (“SJCBS”) in relation to the SJCBS May 9, 2017 meeting Agenda Item 10: Approve the
Continuance of the Local Emergency Due to Flood and Storm Conditions Regarding January 2017 Winter Storm
Systems and February 2017 Local Emergency. (See Enclosure: 05/08/2017 Letter from TLG to San Joaquin
County Board of Supervisors, with enclosures)
The May 8, 2017 letter includes enclosures which offer important reservoir storage, release, and San
Joaquin River channel flow data that I believe should be considered as part of any comprehensive
environmental impact analysis pertaining to any of the environmental documents identified and included
as part of this letter. (See Enclosure: 05/08/2017 Letter from TLG to San Joaquin County Board of
Supervisors, with enclosures)
Overall, this environmental document review effort has allowed me to gain a better understanding of the
potential for short-term and long-term impacts related to snow melt and associated reservoir storage
levels and river flows affecting the Lower San Joaquin River watershed and I am motivated to learn more.
To assist me in broadening my comprehension of the impacts involved, I was hoping you might be able to
answer a number of questions that I have relating to your current understanding of what potential flood
impacts the public should expect relating to projected snow melt impacts affecting projected reservoir
storage levels and San Joaquin River flow elevations downstream.
With this in mind, in your April 27, 2017 email you stated:
“As promised, attached is the latest info. received from the State Department of Water Resources on
projected snow melt impacts to San Joaquin River watershed reservoirs. It shows projected reservoir
inflows, storage volumes, and releases through this July (tables in left column). Note that projected
storage volumes at the end of July are generally consistent with past years (graphs shown in right
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column). So, expected storage volumes in reservoirs generally are not expected to be significantly
different than other wet years.”
That leads me to question:
1. If “expected storage volumes in reservoirs are generally not expected to be significantly different than
other wet years,” shouldn’t consideration be given to identifying and allowing for impacts created
due to any changes to the environment including:
a. The suitability of infrastructures to continue to safely support and handle the expected
reservoir storage and release flows as compared to “other wet years;” and
b. Accommodating monthly flow demands necessary to support water supply and delivery
user requirements which continue to increase over time?
In relation to the “other wet years” that you compared the current 2017 reservoir storage levels to:
2. Was consideration given to the comparative “other wet years” amount of snow and water existing
in the total snow and associated water content affecting reservoir storage levels and river flows
downstream?
3. Was consideration given in comparing the reservoir storage volumes from “other wet years” with
any current retention requirements for the purpose of holding certain amounts of water in
continued storage in support of increased annual domestic water use demand to meet the needs
of continuing growth in urban development? What other changes in the various forms of water
use demands were or should be considered? (See Enclosure: Presentation, “California Water
Drought of 2012-20??”)
4. Does the statement that “expected storage volumes in reservoirs generally are not expected to be
significantly different than other wet years” allow for consideration to be given to the size and
amount of future 2017/2018 reservoir releases and the associated flood impacts created as a
result of diminished San Joaquin River downstream channel flow capacities due to siltation and
other natural causes?
5. As compared to “other wet years,” have there been any new environmental regulations that may
create significant increases to flood impacts to potentially affected properties due to increased
water flow releases and/or total storage volume necessary to maintain adequate flows in support
of fish and other wildlife?
6. Are you aware that it is commonly believed that there is currently enough snow water above the
reservoirs to fill Don Pedro two more times? (See Enclosure: 02/15/2017 Manteca Bulletin news
article “Keeping Eye On Don Pedro”) Is that a problem? Will current and/or projected reservoir
releases be implemented in a timely manner to safeguard against future 2017/2018 flooding?
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Also, what margin of error is anticipated relative to volumes of water required to be dealt with?
What consideration is given to unforeseeable peaks resulting from out-of-the-norm weather
events?
7. Is it true that the public's right to a CEOA environmental review of any proposed changes in design
or management to reservoir water storage or downstream river channel infrastructure affecting
the San Joaquin River flows could be negated and determined to be no longer required in the
event of a flood emergency that authorities determine requires an immediate urban-area
potential flood response and prevention action? How will that affect any future mitigation or
compensation process for impacted properties? For this reason, isn't it more important than ever
to manage reservoir storage and related releases in a manner that safeguards against the potential
of overfilling the reservoirs?
In closing, I do not believe that everyone who may be affected fully understands the potential for any and
all flood impacts that developing and non-developing rural and urban properties may be subjected to,
especially when considering what I believe is the potential for significant increases to flood impacts
relating to new levee construction in conjunction with inadequate channel flow capacity along the San
Joaquin River at Vernalis and Paradise Cut locations.
On behalf of myself and several farming representatives in the RD 2075 and RD 2064 areas, I would like
to arrange a meeting with you and any other staff members you feel should be in attendance. In this way,
information can be exchanged and flood issues fully discussed for the purpose of proactively addressing
public concerns relating to the potential for short-term and long-term flooding and appropriate measures
that may or should be considered.
Thank you for your attention to this very important matter.
Yours truly,

Martin Harris
for Terra Land Group, LLC.
MH/cm
Enclosures
1. 05/08/2017 Letter from TLG to San Joaquin County Board of Supervisors, with enclosures
2. 04/02/2015 Presentation by Jeff Shields, SSJID: "California Water Drought of 2012-20??"
3. 02/15/2017 Manteca Bulletin News Article: "Keeping eye on Don Pedro"
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cc
Nancy Tomlinson, Public Works Administrative Coordinator, San Joaquin County
(ntomlinson@sjgov.org)
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